Opening of METEC and 2nd ESTAD 2015
Remarks to the meeting within 60 seconds:

The antitrust guidelines “Guidelines on Adherence to Cartel-Law Regulations” have to be observed throughout the whole event.

“No illegal antitrust topics shall be dealt within the context of this meeting, especially no agreements on prices or quantities shall be concluded.”

Please make no photos, videos or audio recordings of the session:
Opening of METEC and 2nd ESTAD 2015

10:00 Opening by the ESTAD chairman
Dr. Herbert Eichelkraut
Member of the Executive Board,
ThyssenKrupp Steel Europe AG, Duisburg, Germany

10:10 Greetings
Garrelt Duin
Ministry of Economic Affairs, Energy and Industry of the State of North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany
Opening of METEC and 2nd ESTAD 2015

10:30 The German steel industry – regional strength, global challenges
Hans Jürgen Kerkhoff
Chairman Steel Institute VDEh, President German Steel Federation, Düsseldorf, Germany

10:45 Future of the steel industry in Europe
Carl De Maré
ArcelorMittal for Emerging Technology Deployment, France
Enjoy your time at METEC and 2nd ESTAD 2015